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T. Justification of Research 
The amount of sunlight specularly reflected by such plants as sunflower, 
corn, sorghum, wheat, and grass is often so large that canopies of these plants 
appear white instead of green when viewed obliquely toward the sun. 
Specular rerlections from the shiny leaves of plants originate at the 
interface between air and the cuticle wax layer. Unlike the diffuse portion of 
the light reflected by a leaf, the specular portion of the reflected lisht is 
reflected at the first s urfa ce it encounters; it never enters the leaf. From 
the Fresnel equations of optics, the light reflected by such a shiny surface is 
polarized. The polarized portion of the r eflectance may be species dependent 
and r~lated potentially to the physiological status and development stage of the 
canopy - to such botanical variables as leaf a~e and plant water status and 
temperature regime. 
All of this suggests that remotely sensed polarization measurements of a 
plant canopy will contain information about the leaf surfaces -- information 
independent of that already identified in the light reflected from the interior 
of the l eaves measured in the various spectral regions. The information is 
independent because the polarized portion of the reflected light does not enter 
the leaf to interact with cell pigments, walls or water. 
Polarization measurements, ~!though certainly a potential source of us~ful 
. 'infotmatioh a'Dollt' the' eartli, 'have 'ne~er' D~e'n . ac'quired routinely by sa t~l 'li te:" 
borne imaging sensors as part of earth observation resea~ch. The reason is 
simple; the resea::"ch area is virgin. Hard evidence in the form of physically-
baged theories supported by actual data has only recently begun to d~monstrate 
thE' actual -- not mere ly potential -- information in such data. Mvre evidence 
is needed before a dedicated satellite-borne sensor system would be justifiable. 
II. Research Objectives 
The overall objective is to investigate the potential information in the 
pol~rization data of both single leaves and plant canopies. This research is 
meusuring, analyzing, and mathemati cally modeling the specular, polar~zed, and 
diffuse light scattering properties of several plant canopies and their 
component parts (leaves ) as a function of vi ew angle and illuminat i on angle. 
The potential of these bidirectional radiation properties for ground cover 
discrimina~ion and condition assessment is being evaluated. 
III. Approach 
The research approach has proceeded in both empirical and theoretical 
directions . Measurements performed at our laboratory demonstrate the 
relationship be tween polariza tion data and various optical and botanical 
properties of both pieces of foliage and plant canopies. The data provide a 
basis for gaining fundamenta l und erstanding of how light is scatt~red and 
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polarized by a plant c~nopy . A math p'~3 tical model has been developed for 
predicting the specular and polarized li ght scatteri ng proper ties of plant 
c~nopies. By exercising the model we have developed better und e rstanding of the 
potential information in polari za tion data. 
The empirical part of the approach has i:1Volved demonstra ting our new 
technique for determining specular, polari zed, and diffuse components of the 
reflectance f a ctor of both leaves and plant canopies. Applying this new 
technique to our field measurements, we have determined the specularly s cat t e r ed 
and polarized light from a plant canopy as a function of view and illumi nation 
directions . To these reflectance data, we have appended the ancillary data of 
the plant canopies for us e by ourselves and othe r invest igators developing and 
testing light-canvpy interaction models, such as our specular 
reflection/polarization model. 
A polarization photometer was developed to investig3te the potential 
information in the mean and standard deviati0n of the polari zed/di ffuse 
compone~ts of the reflectance factor of l eaves, measured individually in vivo at 
six wavelengths at the Brewster allgle. Measu rements were made (1) i n a survey 
of plant species and varieties representing crops, forests, "weeds," and 
horticul t ure, including as factors (when appropriate) leaf pigmentation, 
deve lopment stage, posit i on of lea f on plant, a nd position of ins trument on 
leaf, (2) of a corn cano py as a function of its mois ture stress, and (3) of a 
greenhouse - grown wheat i nnoculated with wheat rust. 
IV . Resul ts 
We present three results of our research, (1) a theoretical model of the 
specula r-polarized ligh t scacte red by a plant canopy, (2) data demonstrating a 
linear r elationship between the r elative water ccntent of a leaf and its non-
polarized r eflectance, and (3) data demonstrating the importance of the 
vari able, angle of incid ence , i n explaining the polarization of light scattered 
by plant canopies. 
.' . 
A model was developed for pred i cting the amount of light specularly 
reflected and linearly polarized by the leaves of such plant canopies as wheat, 
corn, and s0rghum . The model i s base d upon the morphological and phenological 
char acteristics of th e canopy a nd upon th e Fresnel equations which describe the 
light r eflection process a t an optically smooth boundary separating two 
dielectrics . 
The theory demonstrates that, potentially, measurements of the linearly 
polari zed li3ht from a ~lant canopy may be used as an additional feat~re 
discrimination . Examinatio n of the mode l sugges t that , potentially , satellite 
polarizatio~ measurement s may be used to monitor pl ant development stage , leaf 
wate r content, l ea f a r ea i nd ex , hail damage , and ce r tain plant diseases . The 
modeling results show that th e angles of the polarization analyzer on a 
radiometer or sa tellite - borne sensor measuring a ground scene may be predicted 
from the vi ew and illumination direc t ions. 
Applicability of the model of the can0py specular reflectance should extend 
to many species because leave 3 - wh ich specularly reflect s unl ight - are 
ubiquitous, unconfined by geography or cl imate . 
The modeling r es ults, Fig . 1, show that for the predictions from the model 
the s ingle var iable, a ngle of i ncidence (on the leaf) of the sunlight specularly 
re flected to the se nsor , expl ains much of the variation, as a function of view 
direction (both zenith and azimuth), for a plant canopy wi th a uniform 
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(sphe r i cal) leaf angle probability density func tion . 
specific angle of incidence, 30 degrees, for example, 
changes little for zenith view angles less than about 
.----
For example, at any 
the predicted R , Fig. 1, 
40 degrees, onl~ changing 
s ignificantly fo r angles approaching 90 degrees. The physical interpretation of 
thi s prediction, Fig. 1, is that at any given angle of incidence there are more 
specularly reflpcting leaves in the f ield of view of the sensor at large zenith 
view angles near 90 degrees than near 0 degrees. For e xample, for the sun on 
the horizon i n the east and for view directions varying from 0 degrees up to the 
horizon to the rorth , the angle of incidence will be constant at 45 degrees i n 
all these view d~rectionsj however, the number of specularly reflecting leaves 
in the field of view of the sensor will be least at 0 degrees zenith view angle 
and greatest at t he hori zon . 
B. Leaf Moisture vs . Re fl ectance 
To investigate if relat i onships exist between reflectance and moisture-
stressed vegetation, measureme nts we re acquired on the leaves of corn, grown in 
a fi eld under moisture-stressed conditions . (A physiological distur bance of a 
plant usually r esults in an increase of reflectance in the visible portion of 
the spectrum. ) Twenty-four hours prior to r eflectance measurements, a portion 
of the field was flood irrigated. Leaves for reflectance measurements came from 
(a) this irrigated trea tment, (b) the field- grown, stressed conditions, and (c) 
leaves excised from plants subjected to rapid de3iccation . The water status of 
each individual lea f was quantified by measur ing the relat ive water content of 
each leaf sampled for le~f reflectancc measurements. 
Fig. 2 depic ts the r efl eclance i n the red wave l ength band (650 nm) as a 
function of relative water content ( RWC) . The r esul ts , Fig. 2a , show that when 
the RWC of these corn leaves increased, the reflectance fac t or, R, t ended t o 
decrease . But within this range o f r elati ve wate r contents sampled (between 50~ 
and 100%), the va ri aton i n the reflectance factor is great - making the 
usefulness of the refl ectance measurements for predicting the relative water 
content slight . Fig . 2b shows there is no re l ationship between the polarized 
component of the reflec tance factor, R , and relative water content. 
But there is a rela t ionship betwee~ the non-po l arized component of the 
re f lectance factor and r elat ive wa ter content, Fig . 2c, which increases linearly 
. ill . =. O.-71} wHh ·decl"e'asing. rela·ti",e ·water' eohtent. This relationship ap .. ear>ed 
valid even fo r re lative water contents greater than 80%, a moisture regime for 
which other investigators have fo und hemispherical leaf reflectance to be a poor 
estimator of r elative water content. Th e non-polarized component of the 
reflectance factor thus appears to be a better predi ctor of relative water 
content than the reflectance factor. 
C. Plant Canopy Angle of I ncidence 
In field experiments designed to provide comparisons between the model 
pre dictions and polarization data, we measured two plan t canopies, each in a ' 
variety of view directions as th e sun moved, providing il lumination in a 
cont inuum of directions. More than 200 spectra were acquired on two wheat 
canopies in the boot (preheaded) and dough (headed) stages of development, and 
on each date in each of 33 view direc tions. 
The degree of linear polarization ( Fig . 3) at a wa velength of 0.66 um is 
plotted for 19 June and 17 July for four view zenith a ngles and angle of 
incidence, gamma. Rega rdless of zeni th or azimuth view angles, the data points 
for J une 19 fall within a narrow region defining an arc . On July 17 the s catter 
in the dataois generally greater, althou gh those data ac~uired a t a view zenith 
~ngle of 60 define a fishh ook-shaped curve . 
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Fig. 3 shows that most of the variation on June 19 in linear polarization as 
function of the two variables, view zenith and view azimuth angles, is explained 
by the single variable, angle of inCidence, a prediction of the 
specular/polarization model. The angle of incidence is computed knowing that a 
small area of shiny leaf must be uniquely directioned to specularly reflect 
sunlight to an observer. For the headed wheat of JUly 17, the angle of 
incidence explains the Variation in the linear polarization at a zenith view 
o 
angle of 60 (albeit the arc-shaped relationship of June 19 is a fi~hhook on 
July 17) but less well at scalIer zenith view angles. The decrease in the 
degree of linear polarization at large angles of incidence for 600 zenith view 
angles on July 17 (the hook of the fishhook) is due to the heads (poor specular 
reflectors) decreasing the visibility of the flag leaves to the radiometer. 
V. Conclusions 
The specular reflection process has been shown to be a key aspect of 
radiation transfer by plant canopies. Polarization measurements have been 
demonstrated as the tool for determining the specular and diffuse portions of 
the c ~~opy radiance. The magnitude of the specular fraction of the reflectance 
is sib~ificant c~pared to the magnitude of the diffuse fraction. Therefore, it 
is n~cessary to 'consider specularly reflected light in developing and evaluating 
light-canopy interaction models for these two wheat canopies. Models which 
nssume leaves are diffuse reflectors correctly predict only the diffuse fraction 
of the canopy reflectance factor. The specular reflectance model, described 
here, when coupled with a diffuse leaf model, would predict both the specular 
and diffuse portions of the refl ectance factor. The specular model predicts and 
the data analysis confirms that the single variable, angle of incidence of 
specularly reflected sunlight on the leaf, explains much of variation in the 
polarization data as a function of view-illumination directions. 
Design of hardware to remotely sense the polarization of the light reflected 
by a canopy unde r a clear sky is simplified by the results of this research. 
First, the lack of fine structure in wavelength in the polarization spectra 
suggests that a design with a single wavelength band covering the entire visible 
wavelength is a possibility. Second, the angle of the polarization analyzer on 
"the' polarization sensor" does' not depend on the data but so'lely on ' " . ' 
view/illumination directions and can be set prior to data acquisition. 
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